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About Ploughs.
There are Ploughs and Ploughs, and while we 
don’t pretend to make the only perfect p'oughs 
in the world-we do say ours are as good as any 
that can be obtained in Canada,

Want a Plough ?
I would ask you to see mine. We have several kinds— 
all good for tht ir special work. Take my No. 1 Sod 
Plough and if you can obtain anything better at the 
same price I have yet to see it.

My No. 4 Walking Plough is also a “Daisy”—only 
to be seen to be appreciated, I call your attention to 
these Plows because some people have an idea nothing 
is so good as what they obtain at some factory with a 
high-sounding name. 1 claim mine to be equal to the 
best.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY, 
Beaverton. Wm. SMITH.

WARRENS School
new importations Re-0periing

FurniturE
Should lie seen to lie appi related.

VIP TOP
Bedroom Suites

As Fall approaches and house- 
cleaning time, you will be looking 
over the bed-room furniture. If 
it wants renewing, call on Warren 

We have just received new goods in 
PARLOR AND BEDROOM SUITS,

New Styles,
Low Prices.
Complete Satisfaction

I am showing a new line of Dining- 
Room chairs which are worth inspec
tion — Finished in Oak, Perforated 
seats. Very strong.

1 would also iuvite your attention to 
♦ lie handsome new line of Rockers just 

, icetuved— Haul wood and beautifully 
finished in Polished Oak with leather 
seats. All sizes.

J. B. WARREN.
Beaverton Sept. 2V.

\i*w Scribblers
-----and-----

Exercise Hooks.
The NEWEST,

BIGGEST 
and BEST.

NOTHING TO 
EQUAL THEM

See Them Before Buying.
Full lines of School Books 

and School Supplies at

A. T. ELLIOTT.
ItHHU’lS T and BTA TfONKK,

llfiaHfrton.

IMAN LEY'S
Celery NERVE

COMPOUND
WITH BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

-----FOR-----

CONSTIPATION 
DYSPEPSIA. DEBILITY, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
ALL WEAKNESSES 
BLOOD AND SKI .< DISEASES.

IIEQMUD! ikurpassed !
Never Known to Fail.

Ilased on GLYCERINE instead of Al
cohol No injurious Drugs.

TRY IT.
|sk for MANLEY'* Take on other. 

Sold l>v A. T. Elliott, Beaverton

PHOTOGRftPHY
rr

Nothing giv'1 ' more 
*

satisfaction to 
the friends abroad than a luce photo
graph of the old home or where you 
live. Nothing more comforting to the 
“Crusoe" of the family than a nice 
group of the folk at home gathered 
around the old family playground- 
something to remember the old home
stead bv when the g rev hairs shall 
cover your head thirty, forty or fifty 
years hence, and nothing more pleas
ing than a family group with the old 
house, the garden, 1 he trees, over 
which to spend a pleasant hour in 
meditation.

No better time than the present 
when everything is beautiful.

We will go anywhere and the price 
will please you.

W. S. BELL.
Photographer, Beaverton

N ew Advertisements

MUSIC.
Miss Allie Watson,

A. T. C. M., (Graduate Toronto Conser
vatory of Music)

Will receive pupils in Vocal and hiPiruinentnl 
music Term» ou application.

\otite to Debtors
In the matter of the James Cameron 

Estate, notice is hereby given that on 
the 15th October IHV5 all accounts due 
to the above mentioned estate will 
pass from our bands a.- the limit of 
time will then have expired

JAS. GALLOWAY.
Executor.

Beaverton, Sept. Oth, *95.

DENTISTRY.
DR. C. BOWERMAN

Honor Graduate of Toronto Uuivet Pity and 
Licentiate of Koval Collette of Doutai Surgeons 
of Ontario. Ottice over D. M SMITH'S store, | 
Binicoe Street, Heavei ton. Moderate fees and 
satisfaction assured

Editorial Notes. Onlooker’s Column, i l»om I News Letters.

What he Sees Lo Admire or 
Criticise.

I have been somewhat interested of 
late, Mr. Editor, by a police court trial 
whirl has been in progress for some 
time ,n Canning!on in which the Rev. 
John Vicars, the well known Episco
pal clergyman, and the Inspector of 
the village Board of Health are the 
litigants. At piesent the situation is

Fanil Wanted to Kent
A suitable Farm of one or two hun

dred acres. Address box 11, Game- 
bridge.

For Sale.
A desirable lot for sale on west side 

of Mura Street, Beaverton. For par
ticulars apply to V. MarCaskill, Mara 
St., Beaverton.

You’ll
Remember

The trouble you have every 
winter, Those old log and 
rail fences hold the snow and 
block up your lanes. You 
have to shovel out after every 
storm or go through the bare 
fields.

Settle the business once for 
a’l by moving those old fences 
and putting up some PAGE 
Fencing.—Satisfaction Guar
anteed.

W. A. Barrett,
Agent, Beaverton.

Beaverton, August Stlth, 1805.

During the present summer the 
price of wheat in Canada was fifteen 
emits per bushel higher than in the 
United States. Tin- farmers, however, 
had little nr none for suit- at this time.
It was all in the hands of millers and 
speculators, and by the advance they 
reaped handsome profits. While these 
few parties were feathering their neats 
they were busily circulating the an
nouncement that the increased price | 
was owing to the National Policy, and 
this statement was doubtless, true.
For once the high tariff had increased that the Rev. gentleman haa been fined 
the price of a fat in product. But under $’> and costs, which in all amounted to 
the conditions the farmer did not $10.35 or accept the alternative of 
profit in the increase. His wheat had spending ten days in jail, and this, for 
been all sold at a low price, and the doing that, which in most cases it 
supply in the country being scarcely is found very difficult to get done in
sufficient for horn» use, and none for 1111-v fl,rm‘ n. ‘!n,"b’ ol' ‘"''Y fl.'L'tlw.

., . . , premises, without a permit from the
export, the price rose independent of village council. Surely this is stretch 
the price in foreign oou titties But now ing authority to the verge of the ridic- 
wlien there are millions of bushels in ulous when a person is not permitted 
the hands of the farmer the N P. is to clean his premises without calling 
found powerless to create a higher in a special official for the purpose, 
pi ire. Tims the m ice the Canadian ! Mr Vicars is a gentleman apparently 
farmer gets for his wheat now is the inclined to regard his freedom m this 
price in Liverpool less the cost of mat tei of sonv moment im t bevel ore 
transportation and handling. ! declined to have his work interfered

.................... — with bv an Inspector or a council when
A profound impression was produc- • as he claims, he is fulfilling the spirit 

ed upon the audience in the Binning- of the law scrupulously and disposing 
. ,, ,, ... , ,, .. , of the refuse as is directed. In theha n, England. Iowu llall, on Sunday , ,IUNmtjnie the case goes to appeal.
July 28, 1 y Mr. K. Tennyson Smith, I________________

What they are Doing Round 
About us.

• trips

hand
‘are

when, in referring to the recent 
election, ic said : “What power is it 
that has cast down one government 
and placed another in power I" Pausing 
a moment he presently thrilled his 
hearers by hurling at them the 
sentence. “Why the gigantic monopo-

"Mall, tlvessvd in * iitt'e brief authority.
Plays hurh fantaaUc tricks,

Before High Heaven
As makes the ttiigels weep.*'

—Popf.
anil if the angels do not weep over the 
antics of the Dominion Underwriters’ 
Association it must be because in their

, . happy state they have forgetten‘huw.
ly tepresented here! at the same turn- T,lis fcxB,te<l in,titution has had an 
flinging front him one end of a long ,ns|)l.vt()r flying abo„t the t,Efferent
roll of cloth-mounted paper, which 
went flying down the aisle, unrolling 
as it went. This proved to lie a copy 
of the sharelistof a brewery company, 
ot which he had ’several on the plat, 
form. He then enumerated the trades 
and professions of the shareholders, 
and producing another share list said : 
Here is one containing the names of 
no less than forty-six ministers of the 
Gospel, ‘men,’ he said, ‘who are preach
ing salvation Sunday, and promoting 
damnation every day of the week by 
having an interest in the damnable 
business ’ lie denounced the attitude 
of the Church of God in electing i len 
to office in the churches who were 
engaged in the diabolical traffic. 
Speaking of the enormous

villages of this locality, who, with the 
most lordly authority has been de
manding this and that with an utter 
disregard of the wavs or means at the 
disposal of the people upon whom he 
bestows his lordly presence. The Un
derwriters' Association may be a very 
important institution in the laud and 
it is generally eonceeded as being such, 
especially when new schedules are be. 
ing evolved from time to time with an 
ever advancing scale of rates, but for 
all that, it is not warranted in making 
demands upon communities beyond 
their reach and out of proportion to 
the risk. If all the requirements of 
the Underwriters’ Association were 
carried out to the letter there would

Interesting Jottings from our own 
Correspondants or Culled from 

Exchanges.

BARRIE.
Rev. XV. G. G tin ton who recently 

received a cal! from British Uolumhia 
1 has decided to remain in Barrie

The Longford has ceased he 
from Orillia for the season.

The Ouztltt says the Sutton 
| which was in town last week 
i very stingy with their music.” 
j The inquest into the death of the 
' late Wm. Holmes and which lia» Croat- 
I ed considerable interest owing to the 

viscera of deceased being sent to To
ronto for analysis. returned a verdict 
to the effet t that Holmes came to his 

. death*from some cause unknown ’o 
; the itirois. The analyst could find 
nothing to cause death,

Collie Blain and Jas. Platt are not 
yet satisfied u« fri their respective 
merits as sprinters, anothei race is 
expected to come off on the 1st of 
October.

CANNINGTON
The carpenters are engaged in pitt

ing the roof on the new Methodist 
church.

The lightning-rod on Dr Gillespie’s 
residence was struck by lightning dur
ing the storm on Saturday afternoon. 
No damage was done.

Our townsman Mr. W. H. Iloyie 
was re-elected to the office of Sécrétai y 
of the Ontario Undertakers’ Associ
ation. Mr. Hoyle has held this office 
for several years.

Burglars attempted to break into Mr 
Peter Gordon’s house. King Nt.,' on 
Saturday night. The noise awoke Mrs. 
Gordon who at once gave the alatin, 
and the mid night marauders departed.

We have h-ard from our old friend, 
W. (•. Vicars of Qu’Appelle, formerly 
of this village. The crops up there are 
magnifièrent. He had 100 acres in 
wheat and expects to thresh out 2,000 
bushels. The frost came in early but 
did him no damage, as he was harvest 
ed in time. Thet e is great rejoicing 
in consequence throughout tin- entire 
district, ns last year was partial failure. 
This year will set them right again, 
—Ol-aner,

ment at a
un au

. be but little necessity of carrying tn- 
! surance, the precautions being such as 

, , , . . . ' ' to render tires next to impossible. It
power of ‘the trade used to defeat « ! ih largely because of the impossibility 
government which had dart d to attack ; of doing this that the high rates im
ita interest he slid: ‘The liquor I posed bv the insurance companies are 
traffickers speak of their “vested paid and if the risk is to lie removed 

, ^ j so also should be the cost. Anyway,
the Association should send along a

R I PANS
LL —

U1 The modem stand-
•J
u ard Family Medi-
y. cine : Cures the
u common ever\*-day

5 ills ot humanity.

(U
zo
J

t. r. .* t m.

Murray lodge No. jus,
• -Bk.wkrton, Ont. 

Meets 1st Tuesday on or before full 
moon in their hall, Simcoe St., Beaver
ton.
A GRANT, M. D. F.S. KING.

’ ".-Master. Secretary.

D. M. SMITH’S,
BEAVERTON’S

NEW BAKERY !
FOR THE FAMOUS

!,-^:.x BROWN BREAD !
Home-Made Bread,
Buns, Cakes,

Lemon Pies,
Lemon Tarts

Short Cake Etc 
Cream Puffs, 

also a full line of

FRESH
GROCERIES,

And VANNED GOODS always 
kept carefully sorted and 

fresh. No old goods.

Fruit, Ice Cream &c.
Leave your orders with us for

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS FOR 
PRKSEUVING PURPOSES

I). M, SMITH. 
Butter and Eres Wanted.

interests." Oh ! you devastators of tli 
heart Its and homes, don't prate to me 
of your “vested interests.’’ “Vested 
interests,” indeed ! Have we no “vest
ed interests ?” ‘Yi said he. waving 
his hand towards the hundreds of 
little children in the great choir behind 
him, ‘these are our "vested interests I" 
‘Ia*t us,’ he continued, ‘take the 
balances and weigh up these respect 
ive in tel esta. Place in the scale 
Guinness’s gigantic concern, then 
Hass s, then Allsopp's, and the 
thousand other “interests.” What a 
tremendous weight 1 How shall we 
balance it? 1 will tell you.’ Then, 
laying his hand on the shoulder of a 
little child, he said: 'I will take the 
“vested interest whit It the father and 
mother of this little child have in lier 
temporal and eternal welfare and 
place it in the empty scale, and I tell 
you the "vested interests" of the 
whole of the liqiioi traffic of the 
country will kick the beam !’

Lord Dunrnven has done other 
things besides sailing yachts, hut, 
although a good deal has lie«-n written 
about him in this country, lie is liest 
known here as u sportsman. The fact 
that he is an author, and that he seiz
ed as a war correspondent fot one of 
the l/uidon paper-, seems to have 
been crowded out of sight. Lord Dun- 
raven was an Oxford man, anti for 
two years he served in the First Life 
tins tils IL* left tin- service to become

1 thu special correspondent of The Dnilv

man who will know enough not to de
mand the impossible.

ONl.ikiKKlt's reference to the floating 
debt of Beaverton has had the effect 
of stit ring up many enquiries thereto 
thus proving that I was not far astray 
in the statement that but few knew of 
its existence, even some members ot 
the council .profess ignorance and yet 
it lias appeared as a liability in the an 
mini statements for the past three 
years. \

I understand. Sir, an effort is being 
made in some quarters to prejudice the 
public mind against the School Board 
by the statement that a large sum of 
money » is always in the hands of the 
Treasurer of the Board but which 
ought to be at the disposal of the vil
lage instead of it being necessary to 
borrow from time to time. There is a 
certain amount of justice in this claim. 
Mr. Editor and if made with the inten
tion of bettering the business arrange
ments of the Board I would have 
: night to say. hut. Sir. the Boa..1, l 
believe is bring Used to draw attention 
from the village council The council 
will And quite enough to do in setting 

| its own house in order without inter 
fet ing with those who are responsible 
for their business in a greater degree 

, than the members of t lie council itself 
and whose annual statement is always 
before the public to show what money 
i- in band and what is done with it. 
There hze lie.-n strong insinuations

Soli* of Srotlelul

DOUGLAS VAMP *«>. 27,
Bkavkrton, Ont.

Meets in Sons of Scotland hall, 
Beavert-.il, first Wednesday aft» r full 
moon, each month, at 8 o’clock.

E. V. H. TISDALE 
Secretary

G. H. WILLI VS1SON,
Chief.

Trtegrapb in the ear between England mode in this connection which are ill 
and Abyssinia. Lord Dunraveti found | advised ami entirely erroneous. The

would do well to study the 
■averttm School Boat d 

will find a very careful, 
painstaking body.

----------  ..--J--.il».* « »« ' I ' I 1 ' I I, I it \ « * | l | t I l | | 1 ' 1 #111*1 * III

the excitement and constant change Vilfepayei> wool
,sf lifv. „ ...... , . . : work of 1 hoof life of a war correspondent to his , wlu,„ thpT wil

i aimI OrHMüt’ AMudulittii

BRAVE ETON LODGI No 12»,
Bkavkrton, Ont. 

Meet in their hall, cur. Simcoe and 
Mara streets, 2nd Friday of each 
month.
T. TRELEAVEN, A. R. DORAN,

Master. Sect eta ry

taste, and he represented the same 
Journal throughout the Franco 
German war. He has devoted some of 
his time in recent years to writing on 
political and geographical subjects. 
One of liis work.-, “The Great Divide,’ 
deals with his travels in the Upper 

I Yellowstone region in 1874, and an
other is “The Soudan : Its History, 

j Geography and Characteristics " lie 
has also puhlisln-d a Ih.oI* on Irish 
urvhitv ‘titre, dealing with round 
towel*, and early lri-li cliurehe--. He is 
one of the leading writers in England 
on the subject of hunting. It was not 
until he issued bia til t challenge fm 
the America’s Cup, two years ago, 
that he became conspicuous in Eng
land ua a yachting man.

In tills connection the School Board 
would do an act of justice to.them" 
selv. - as \\*“il as to the public if they 
dropp«*»l tlit-1 in »f-dat<"iin*lh<xt.s which 
prevail an 1 instead of holding their 
meetings in -ome private office or Ian k 
room come out where the public can 
take an interest in their bitsine-s 
which they are entitled to, also let 
there be regular meetings at sp»>cifled 
times that the |x-ople may know when 
and where to meet them if they have 
anvt hmg to say. There should also be 
public reports of the work of the, 
Board something we have never been 
favored with.

—0NLOOJkh.il.

ORILLIA
The News-Lktteu is informed by 

nn Atherley resident that the Grand 
Trunk Railway purpose building a 
new iron bridge across the channel at 
tile Narrows The piles for the 1 nul 
ends of the bridge are already on the 
ground The bridge which at present, 
spans the channel is about eighteen 
years old.

A cricket match was played at Lind
say on Thursday last between the 
home team and an eleven purporting 
to be the “all north” batters. The 
latter was a picked team from Beaver 
ton. Kirkfltifd, Brechin, Sunderland 
and Canning!on The result of the 
match was that Limlsay won bv an 
innings and 21 runs Too bad Orillia 
was not represented in “ail north” 
eleven ; the result might not have 
been no one sided.

Mr. David Miller, o' Washago, who 
recently purelia-ed Ritchie's grist mill 
is thinking seriously of changing steam 
t«>xer for that of electricity He 
believes for $1,1*10 a cable could he 
laid from Washago where a generator 
could lx- run by water power from the 
Severn. The current from this gener 
ator or dvnairo would lie passed 
through the eab.e to a motor at the 
mill here and-exit steam. The gentle
men to whom Mr. Miller has spoken 
about the cable plan agree with him 
in all lint the cost. Hut that ought to 
Ih> no hindrance. A mine of wealth is 
in store for the man who first places 
electricity as a motive rower within 
reach of the local manufacturer. 
Messrs. Ritchie and McLean, town 
electricians, have confidence in the 

i cable scheme from the Severn. —.Vues 
l.rttti .

SUTTON.
A resident of Sutton went to the 

Exhibition tbis week, and living a 
strong temperance man, armed hint- 
self with a two-gallon jug of Lake 
Simcoe water. After entering the Ex 
hihition gate he was accosted by a 
policeman stating that no whiskey or 
beer, was allowed on the ground Our 
resident retorted with the fact he had 
no whiskey or beer, and that all bis 
jug contained was watei tr-uii Simcoe. 
“That is contraband also. The decision 
of the water works committee is that 
von must take tin v soup or beer while 
In the city.” was the reply The result 
i-. we fear, that our friend has broken 
his pledge, as hi- excuse is that he had 
no way of “boiling the water." Y.Te 
think ourselves we would lie tempted 
to take a little lager lief ore we would 

j touch the hav water at the foot of 
i Yonge st.

A pic-nie putty from Wilfrid spent 
Friday at the Point. They were 
accompanied bv heir brass hand, 'f 
which tlie Wilfrid people ate very 
proud. Tli»- l>and went, through the 
village in the mo. ning playing "Red 
white and blue." We take it: liberty 
to state that their m dulutious at till 
time did not make a very favorable 
imptession on the many listeners, but 

I on their return in t he evening we w< : ■
1 agreeably stirpris«>d at the way the 
beys played. They rendered —um 
andantes and quicksteps in a style 
that was creditable. Music i« so scatce 
in Sutton this summer that a visiting 

j band is quite wejee uie.-J/uW-i.

CR1LLIA.
Orilli i town now rojc’res in a high- 

toned cliplinun which Las been obtain
ed from the Ont&rif >|( i over met 
cost of *25. authorizing it to t- 
electric light plant.

fit-1 >'ew Market and Town Hall is 
als-ut - oiiiiili-tvd. It i» one of the hand- 
-incest and heel adapted buildings for 
its purpose in Ontario.

UXBRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. V. J-. Chapman of 

Mount Forest have I men visiting 
friends hero.

A fence will have to lie built ai .and 
the market store and the windows 
barred with iron, for it -veins there is 
to be n-i end « * 1 ut-glarising attempts, 
anothei liavii, , in-en made- rc*cently. 
Tiiis time tie • visitors tried to open the 
place with a key, but after getting It in 

: the lock were unable to work it or get 
I it out, consequently the strange key 
foui-1 in the door it: the mottling told 

| of the fourteenth at ten: i it.

CANNINGTON.
On Saturday ev-ning la-t as Mr. 

John \\ rville was passing Mr. Thot. 
Francis’ house on the J4tli eoncessioz 
Brock, a dog ran out and frightened 

: his horses so that they ran away throw
ing him out of tlie rig and fracturing 
in- leg in.two places. He was remov
ed to his home where his wife and 
sister are lying ill of typhoid fever.

I Mr. Wat ville was on his way to the 
Doctor's when tlie accident occurred. 
We sincerely hope with the rest of the 
community, that Mr. Warville may 
soon rev ver as well as the rest of , he 
family.

Mr. Hurry Kdv rds who has be»*n 
-•letking for Mr. John Sharp for the 

| past -minuet left foi Huntsville on 
Saturday la-t to assume a more lucra
tive position in Huntsville.

Tin- < itizens' Band headed the Boya*
1 Brigade on Saturday evening last for 
a inarch which looked very nice. Afttrr 
the principal streets had been travers
'd trie band went into the new band 
stand and played a short programme.

Tlie Burnham Orchestra will render 
! some choice selections during the com- 
! ing season. Rehearsal two nights a 
week will have a powerful effect.

Mr. Alger Bingham, of Lindsay Col
legiate Institute, paid a visit to his 
parents Dr. H. S. Bingham, on Mon
day la.-t.

LINDSAY
PRKSBYTZKY fit" LtNDsAY.

The Presbytery o. Lindsay met in 
St. Andrews' church, Lindsay, Sept. 
10th. The following members were 
present Rev. D. Y. Ross, M. A., 
Moderator, D. McDonald, M. McKin
non, I*. A. McLeod, D. D. McDonald, 
G. McKay, .1. M. Cameron and J. McD. 
Duncan, iniuisteisand Me-srs.J.Allan, 
J. Gunn, -I. M- flat and j. .Moffat, 
ruling elder». Mr. Thos. II. lingers, of 
British Columbia, living present was 
invited io -it a.- a corresponding mem- 
her. .Mi . (,. R. Lowe was ordered to 
he certified to Queen's < <>Llege, King
ston. 1,< av«‘ was granted to mortgage 
the church property at Feuelon Fails 
for $2,set>. It was agreed w ask the 
Home Mission Board to re appoint 
Mr. .1. IX Smith to Sebright for the 
w inter, The amount required for aug
mentât ion was allocated to the several 
congregations am >nta At 2 30 p. m. 
the Pr« -byterv priK-ei (led to the induc
tion of Rev. John McMillan into the 
pa.-torate of St. Andrew's church, 
Li misa* . The Mod -i ator presided and 
inducti Mr. Duncan preached, Mr. 
D D. .McDonald narrated the steps 
taken t fill the vacancy. Mi. J. J|. 
Camet-i addressed the Minister and 
Mr. M. McKinnon tlie eongeegation. 
The new jiastor was welcomed by the 
people m tlie usual way after the ser
vice. A public reception was tender
ed him in the evening at which Messrs, 
ltoss and Cameron represented tlie 
Presbytery. Next in .-ting will lie 
belli at Cunnington October 15th at
II a. ru — l*. A. MiLkou. Pres. Clerk.

Sports «nid Kastiimx
It i- expected that Lindsay wil! have 

a hockey team this year to lie proud of.
Orillia has won the district lacrosse 

match. Thoirilulihe.it Brad foul throe 
straight games at the agricultural park 
\Ve»ltvsiluy last although Bradford, it 
might lie said, had the best of tlie 
game Bradford's home was weak. The 
only shot made on Orillia's goal 
worthy of note wa- made by Birt Me- 
Kiilstry and wa- elvverlv stopped in 
the 11..g- by t lie invincible F-ost. 
Bradford was fiirthei weakened by the 
absence of Brown, who was disqualifi
ed from playing because In- certificate 
had been 1< tot left at Bn -iford. It 
was Dr.
Haggle of Brampton, came to check 
off tlie certificates and it was not in 
his power to allow him to play with
out it. Brown bail played in -ix previ
ous matolie- and to this .1. C McN'ab, 
who Hi tial a - r-'lei e • on e.i h occasion 
offered to make affidavit hut Orillia 
would not con-ent. The game was 
quite rough it tint -ail altogether 

* n- a might y pom championship 
im.tell \V. .1 Peak. : and F. XV. 
Dawson of Brampton were the 
umpi.es. Barri - -It

T.

Li:

’h

•r " Kidm v 
. S, Id bv A

itt innoga,
. ‘.s’.l i’/.D

v . iiioty
■■ -■ d ’ For 
: rouble it 
T. piliott.

Mr. Alexander Sanderson, t’hotul- 
i ml, Io.. -, v- : Haying used Ayer’s 
I’d! ,1 least twvntv-five years. I 
v ould ay that f »r all tli- a.-es of the 
lioyvels, stomach, and liver, which can 
la- remedied by pills, these are aBvaya 
effective. They keep the system in 
perfect oriler.'’


